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Museum exhibit focuses on creative thinking 
BY Sheila Tuttlc 

"Every one HI us is richly 
creative," psychologist Lawrence 
Kllbie wrote 

Rut what is creatn it\ 9 
The human creative impulse 

sheds some of its myster) .it an 
exhibition, "Creath it\ -The 
Human Resource," on displa) al 
the Fort Worth Museum ol 
Science and History through Nov. 
28. 

Designed In cho\ ron in 
celebration of its centennial, the 
4,000-squa re-fool "hands-on" 
exhibition attempts to define the 
ingredients ol the creative process 
l>\ spotlighting the creative 
processes ol acclaimed thinkers. 

Computer terminals are 
programmed with names ,md 
exercises devised to be insoluble 
unless the visitor unleashes his 
creative imagination. 

Visitors can make use of a 
"creative library" containing a 
data bank of major developments 
in the arts and sciences in the 
United States over the past 100 
years. 

A film examines the history of 
Creativity in Western culture and 
the social conditions most con- 
ducive to creative achievement. 

Creative individuals have 
common traits, the exhibit 
contends. 

• Creative people make con- 
nections. Alexander Graham Bell 
used a principle of the human ear 
in his invention of the telephone. 
•Creative people use chance. 
Alexander Fleming discovered 
penicillin by chance when a spore 
of the mold penicillium notatum 
blew into a culture dish in his lab 
one da) and killed the bacteria in 
the dish. 
•Creative people sec in new 
ways. Lewis Carroll sent Alice 
and his readers into a lantasv 
world where familiar sights were 
transformed in "Alice in Won- 
derland" and "Through the 
Looking Glass." 
•Creative people recognize 
patterns. Gregor Mendel cross- 
breeding |>eas in a monasten 
garden, obsei ved patterns that led 
to new understanding ol heredity. 

•Creative people take risks. For 
teaching that the Earth moves 
around the sun. Calileo was taken 
before the Inquisition at the age of 
70 and endured \ears ol house 
arrest 
• Creative people construe! 
networks by forming associations 
between people lor an exchange ol 
ideas, perceptions and en- 
couragement. 

The exhibition began a 
nationwide tour in San Francisco 
two years ago and, alter its three- 
month run in Fort Worth, will 
permanently return to the West 
Coast. The exhibition lias drawn 
more than 4 million visitors in I I 
cities. . 

The exhibition includes the 
work ol one creative team and 
IH teen creative indh iduals, 
\ isitors are encouraged, as Ihej 
view the works of others, to 
develop the creative process 
w ilhin themselves. 

Margaret Mead, who died in 
I97H, was the world's best-known 
anthropologist and best-known 
scholar-activist, Her book 
"Coming ol Age in Samoa." 
published m 1928 when she was 
26, became a classic and still sells 
100.000 copies a vear. 

George Nelson, architect, in- 
dustrial designer and designer of 
furniture, has been a devastating 
critic ol the furniture industry in 
America for its neglect of its own 
standards ol practicality and 
simplicity. 

Linus I'auling. winner of Nobel 
Prizes for Chemistry and for 
Peace, has wide-ranging interests 
and a powerful social conscience. 
Pauling's conspicuous opposition 
to nuclear testing as a 
catastrophic threat to the public 
health helped significantly to lead 
to a test ban, anil won him the 
Peace Prize. 

Simon Ramo is an engineer, 
scientist, and industrialist 
publicly identified with "the 
systems approach" that creates, in 
Rama's words, "a multi-headed 
engineer." This hypothetical 
person "must include in 'his' head 
the total intelligence, experience. 

wisdom,   and   creative   ability 
needed lor lulls applying science 
and must be able to "mobilise it 
all to get real-life solutions to real- 
life problems." 

Jonas Salk. whose name became 
a     household     word     with     his 
discovery of the first vaccine 
against polio, remains as busy and 
productive as ever, even il less 
dramatically so. From the polio 
vaccine, he went on the found the 
Institute for Biological Sciences. 
devoted to experimental biology . 

Charles Townes. lor his work on 
the maser (microwave am- 
pliation bv stimulated emission 
of radiation) and the laser, (the 
same, except lor "light" replacing 
"microwave"), in 1964 received 
the    Nobel     Prize    in     Physics. 

R o in a n V i s h n i a c. 
photomicrographist, microbiolo- 
gist, zoologist, doctor ol medicine 
and Oriental-art expert, sees 
evidence, everywhere he looks, of 
the unit) of life. At the age of 
7 in prc-revolutionarv Russia, he 
attached a camera lens to his 
small microscope and look his 
lirst photo-micrograph-a picture 
ol a cockroach's leg. 

Plate    Tectonics    Team.    For 
centuries man viewed the earth as 
being of a fixed description. 
Today scientists see the earth as a 
dynamic mechanism. It moves on 
its surface; it moves deep into its 
interior. 
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Komare Bearden. one ol the 
world's outstanding black ai lists 
has drawn much ol his inspiration 
from jazz. This creative leal had 
its origin in his Harlem 
childhood 

Joint ('age has devoted himself 
to creating new sounds in new 
vvavs. The National Academv ol 
Ails and Letters honored him "lor 
having thus extended the 
boundaries ol musical art," and 
he has been judged the inosl 
influential ol liv ing composers. 

Melvin Calvin received the 
Nobel Prize lor Chemistry in 
1961,   His   immediate   fields   are 
physical chemistry, physical 
organic theory, and bio-organic 
chemistry,  but   his   imagination 
refuses to harness ilsell lo 
categories. The scientist asks 
himself "What if?" and then sets 
about finding whether his whut-if 
is true. 

Judy Chicago feels powerfully 
about the obstacles placed in the 
path of her artistic development 
bv the mere fact ol her being a 
woman. A woman gets her 
lather's name at birth (hers was 
Cohen) and her husband's name 
at marriage (hers was Gerowitz): 
Judy asserted her independence as 
a woman by adopting the name of 
the city where she was born. 

Merce Cunningham tran- 
sformed dancing by refusing to 
choreograph to music or to 
emplo) plots and charac- 
terization, A dance, he has 
declared, must be "unprompted 
bv references other than to its own 
life." 

R. Buckiiiiiister Fuller, twice 
expelled from Harvard (the 
second time permanently), began 
his career as an all-round genius 
in 1927 al the age «>l 32, when lie 
was, bv his own account, 
"inonev less. jobless. w jtll ,1 
dependcnl wile and new-born 
daughter." Todav . in his HOs. he is 
world famous as a creator ol new 
artifacts to broaden human lib— 
as  a   geometi ician.   luiip-makci 
poet, pllilosopliei and ni\ sin . 1 Its 
besi-kiiown achievement is lite 
(leodesu Dome, vv Inch Ite 1I11I not 
sel out lo invent, 

Lawrence Ilalprin. landscape 
architect, designer and planner. 
lias conducted a hie-long search 
for the iiiulei Iv ing ordei ol the 
world. In designing residential 
and commercial quarters, he has 
aimed nol at imposing change 
upon the site but lather al 
enhancing whal was given and 
allowing   "natural   activities   to 
lake place.'' 

Jasper Johns, born 111 1030. is 
the pre-eminenl American artist 
ol his generation. He has led art 
back from heavilv abstract, and 
thus changed its hi.storv. Painting 
such evervclav svmbols as the 
American Hag. Johns has forced 
us to look al them anew. Like 
Cezanne, Johns has not painted "I 
like it"; he has painted "There il 
is." 
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Museum celebrates 10th year 

Kimbell acquires Picasso painting 
By Sharon Mctroka 

In celebration ol its loih an- 
niversary, thr Kimbell Ail 
Miisiicni acquired .1 Picasso and 
organized an exhibit <>l Buddhist 
sculptures. 

Pablo Picasso's painting, "Nud<' 
Combing HIT Hair," is considered 
significant because ii Falls bet- 
ween two Important stages in 
Picasso's life. The work was 
composed in I90fi between Ins 
Rose and Cubism periods. 

The cost "I the work has not 
been disclosed. An article in The 
New York Timt's. however, quotes 
a source dose to the sale as 
pricing the painting at $4 million. 

Museum policy is to keep the 
terms ol purchase a secret on all 
works not bought at public 
auction, said Hut Ii Ann Kugg, 
assistant to the director of 
Kiinbell's public relations. 
Museum personnel want people to 
"regard (the paintings) as works 
ol art." she said. Monetary value 
should not attract people to 
paintings, Kugg said. 

The sculpture exhibit, "The 
Great Age of Japanese Buddhist 
Sculpture AD 800-1300." is the 
first of its kind to be held in the 
United States. 

The Kimbell arranged the 
exhibit in cooperation with the 
Agencv of Cultural Affairs, a part 
ol the Japanese Ministr\ of 
ECducation. The exhibit will be 
seen in only one other place in the 
United  Slates-the Japan  House 

( lallery in New York. 
The tour is limited because ol 

the frailty ol the sculpture pieces 
The Kimbell was able to gel the 
exhibit     partly    because    of    the 
security it oilers, Ruggsakl. 

Kdmund Plllsbury, director ol 
the museum, said exhibits such as 
the Japanese art are important 
because they excite people about 
art. 

The Japanese exhibit is also 
significant because it is the First 
the Kimbell has organized on its 
own. Emily Sano, curator ol 
Asian art at the Kimbell, is the 
principal American organizer <>l 
the exhibit. 

Pillsbur) . the second director ol 
the Kimbell, was selected to till 
the position in December 1980. 
He replaced Richard brown, who 
died in November 1979. Pillsbur) 
formerly had been the director ol 
the Yale Center of British Art. 

Upholding the quality that 
Brown had established was a 
challenge when he arrived, 
Pillsbury said. 

Brrown built the collection and 
laid a strong foundation lor the 
museum, Pillsbury said. He said 
he must now "shepherd" the 
Kimbell into "early adulthood." 

Pillsbury is "raising the am- 
bition of the museum" to a level 
of creating special exhibits rather 
than only receiving "packaged" 
exhibits, he said. 

Organizing exhibits is the 
difference between being a 
"cultural importer and a cultural 

I 
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exporter," Pillsbury said. Exhibits 
ol  national  Importance, like the 
Japanese sculpture, ijive the 
people ol Fort Worth a sense ol 
pride and confidence, he said. 

"That's good lor Forl Worth," 
to know that its cultural 
organizations are on a level with 
the rest <il the nation, he said. 

"Exhibits are not a be all and 
eml all," Pillsbur) said, but they 
maintain people's interest in art. 

Along with some packaged 
exhibits iii 1982 and 1983, the 
Kimbell will be showing two 
exhibits of its own. In December 
through February a collection of 
Jusepe de Ribera paintings will be 
shown. It will be the first in- 
ternational exhibit ol works by 
the Neapolitan Baroque artist. 

The exhibit is being organized 
by William Jordon, deputy 
director of the Kimbell. and Craig 
Felton, assistant director and 
Ribera authority. Felton is a 
former TCU professor ol art 
history. 

Other exhibits are also being 
organized for the future by the 
Kimbell, Pillsbury said, and the 
museum will be receiving exhibits 
organized by other museums. 

From March through May the 
museum will be showing a 
collection ol archaic Greek and 
Etruscan and Hellenistic art. The 
showing will be the lirst ot these 
works collected In Texans Nelson 
and Herbert Hunt. 

The museum is trying to 
arrange a national tour lor the 
Greek art. Pillsbur) said. 

Pillsbur) is trving to develop 
both exhibits and audience, he 
said. He tries to listen to the press. 
the communit) and the staff) to 
find out what people are in- 
terested in. he said. 

The purpose ol the museum is 
twofold, Pillsburv said. First, the 
Kimbell must acquire works that 
are in good condition, care lor the 
works and make the works 
available to the public. 

Second,   he  said,   is   "using   the 
collect ion meaningl ul l\." 
Paintings must be brought in on 
loan from other museums, 
exhibits must lie organized or 
brought in. and the stall has to get 
people "excited about ail. ' he 
said. 

The benelactor ol the Kimbell 
Art Museum was Fort Worth 
businessman Ka\ Kimbell. 
Kimbell made his grain-milling 
business one ol the three largest in 
Texas. 

In 1935 Kimbell was persuaded 
b\ his wile. Yelma. to bu\ a lite- 
size painting In the British 
Regenc) painter       William 
Bcechey. Alter that, Kimbell 
began collecting works, mainb 
portraits.   His   private   collection 
grew to over 200 paintings. 

Kimbell instructed in his will 
that   his   corporate   financial   in- 

"NUDK COMBING I IKK HAIR" 

terests. after liquidation. g«i jnlo a 
fund for the Kimbell Art Foun- 
dation. His wife also donated her 
legal share of their property, and 
in return she received a lixeel sum 
ot money for lite. 

These donations to fund and 
keep the museum were over $ 100 
million. The museum opened on 
Oct. 4, 1972. 

The founding director of the 
museum. Brown, chose the ar- 
chitect ol the building. Louis 
kahn. The museum is the last 
building Kahn designed and 
completed. I'lllsburv said. It 
allows lor natural lighting 
w ithoul hurting the paintings. 

The museum's collection 
contains about H00 works. Kugg 
said, man) ol which are prints 
and drawings. Not all works arc 
displaced at one tune however. 
and works not on displav are kept 
in vaults, she said. 

The works on displav are kept 
as close to then original context as 
possible. Rugg said, \tanv ol the 
rugs on the museum floor .*!'<■ 
authentic Persian rugs, and the 
frames on man) ol the paintings 
are from the same IHTIIKI as the 
paintings. 

New works, like the- Picasso, are 
acquired "when funds come 
av ailable," Hugg said, but there is 
"no deadline- to get new works   ' 

The Kimbell cooperates with 
the other two art museums in the 
area when it looks for new works. 
Hugg said. The collection oilers 
"something lor everyone," she 
said. from "prehistoric to 
Picasso." 
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Photons Carries' HVH'H 

'Asylum' open 
for dieting, exercise 
B\ (larrie Casse 

MCIIAHDSIMMONS 

Richard Simmons has Ruicletl 
millions ol people up tin- painful 

road from I.it in happ) with the 

time-tested techniques ol health) 

eating and regular exen ise 

dished up with a drain,die flail 

thai makes Jack Lai «me Itxtk Iik<■ 
di\ toast and cottage cheese. 

Si mini ins was in Dallas Sept. I H 

l<>    open     Ins    newest     An.ili nn\ 

Asylum, u Simmons-style exercise 
club thai offers Texas meml>ers 
the same programs thai draw 
people to his TV show, his record, 
"Reach," and his 259 other 
\s\ linns. 

What's the draw? Simmons. 

I was hooked l>\ the Simmons 

charm a little over a year au". It 

was sinnmer. I had gained weight 

(again) and wanted to lose it 

(again). 

One morning, quite l>\ ac- 

cident, 1 tuned iii "The Kichurd 

Simmons   Show."   It    was   unlike 

an\ thing t had ever seen 

I le's a rather small man. w ilh 

an Annie hairstyle, great lees and 

seeming!) boundless energy. Rut 

Simmons talks often- in a joking, 

self-deprecating wa) -ol Ins da\s 

as a depressed 200-pound teen 

ager. His career "I slimming 

dnw n America isn't just a job - 
it's a quest 

"I'm lint out In make I he world 

si/e 3," he said. "I don't waul 

everyone looking like Ken and 

Barbie." 
lie does want to make lal 

|X'( iple feel good about t hemseh es 

l>\ I ■ v ini^ healthier, slimmei In es. 

It s a 24-hour-a-da\ job f<ir 

Simmons, I le's been reported to 

snatch fattening fotxl from the 

grocen earls, ol overweight 

people and \ell across crowded 

restaurants at diners eating rich 

desserts, 11 is ear license plate 

reads *| HI FAT? And the crowd 
lo\ es it 

| |,r      I )allas      as\ lum       w as 

crowded to i apai It)  while unire 
fans  wailed   Hillside   lol    a   i hale ■ 
in talk to him, share theii stoi ies 

,,| weight lost and gained and gel 

Ins autogi apn. 
i in, woman wore a pink I -shii i 

M 1111 a pu line ol Simmons on the 

front \i,,,iliei brought him u w I 

ol plastic pig-shaped plates ( n„ 

slim woman displayed u picture 

o|   hersell   weighing  nearl)   2(K) 

pounds 

Enthusiasm is the ke\ to the 

Simmons approach. In liis 

e\ei, ise sessions the miisie is loud 

and has a strong heat and positive 

words 

Ever) one is em 0111 aged to MIIC 

along;   in   fact,   Simmons   often 
demands it. "('nine on. you know 

these words." he shouted ol a 

popular song. "Some ol you lie, k 

to tins song  sun;1 

Sinn is plans exei i ise < lasses 

for overweight i hildren and then 
mothers, as well as spe, ial classes 

ha the handicapped. "^ h) m>t 

use what  vou have and make  it 

heller?" he said       \llei  all     > 

all handicapped in some wa\    I 

was a  couch.   Isn't   that   a   han- 

dicap?" 
lahles ot cheese, whole-grain 

crackers and apple ckk'i  on  ice 

were    as ailable    for    » isitlirs 

" Inmates      of   the   new   as\ lum 

won i have tlie use ,,| w Im tpo<i|s. 

saunas 01 racquctball courts 

The) w ill receive a I -shii t w ill, 

inmate number 16-24- }fi and a 

kind ol motivation thai hoi 

on the rel igii ms 

i ach sessii in ends w ith a quiet 

time during w In, h the overweight 

are     given      m o r a I e- bo o s I i n u 

speeches l>\   instrtu tors who 

were fat but ha\ e won tl le. 

I MI , ising W ilh SIIIIIIM ms and 
Ills     cohorts     ,,t      tin-      \natoni\ 

\s\ lum w as jn\ |M, (rating, fun 

and. \es. mspiiational 

I know I was com ei ted -oi as 

the inmates s.,\. committed. 

eot&ttd etCs. 
Monday       27 
Panhcllenic    I III   pin..    Student   Center 
H,...III2IS 
1IC >:3()p in   Student Ccntt'i Htxim 222 
Chemistrs   Cluh 4  p.m.,   St,I  Hii li.u iU, >n 
1   r,       ( 

Angel   Might   7 111  pin     Student  Center 
Huom 207&8 
Campus   Crusade   8:30    p.m.,   Studrnl 
Center Kcxim 20S&W 

Spirit   Wranglers  H   pin.   Student   Ontei 
H.i.nn .'(I7&U 

Campus Chat H 10 p.m    Studrnl Cenlri 
Ku.uii 202 

Kajncniifi 10 p.in. Univrrsih Ministries 

Wednesday 29 

Tuesday 28 
United Wai  n,  Studrnl Center Kixmi 
207*9 
Cabinet    Meeting   neon.    Sluiloil    (culm 
Hi i 208 
Arm   Chair   Tool   12:30   p.m.,   Student 
Ontei It, 222 
Parents'    Weekend     1 !U    p.m..    Studrnl 
Center Id mm 204 
Creative Programming 4   HI p in    Student 
CenterKIXHH 2IS 

llistors  id Kurt Worth   III u in    Mini, , 

i entei Room 205&h' 
hook  Discussion   I   pm.  Student (ml, 
Room III 
Studs   Skills  2:30  pm    Student  Ccnti 
H.KIin 202 
Interviewing    Anxirts     1    p.m.,    St,i,lei 
(   ■  III,',   lto.HI>  2 M> 

Programming   Council   5   p in .   Studrt 
li'iiln Room 2 1 I 
Sludrnl   Foundation  5:30  pan    Stutlei 
('.mil,-i Kiioni 2222 
Cirrlr K  I) p in    Student   Ontei   rtum 
2058(0 
Campus Ministers 7 p.m., Sludrnt ('mil, 

Hi«>m«2l5At2lfl 

It  I Ill's   7   p m.,   Studrnl   Crntei   Idmni 
207&H 

Thursday       30 
Collins  Selml;irslii|)   Program   2:30   p.m.. 
Student Ontei H 215 
Arnold   Air   Society   4 10   p III     Shulmit 

( , ni, i llonni 205&ti 
Class ,il 'S4   S- 111  p in    Student  Ontei 
II n 207&H 
Tan Beta Sigma ii 4s p in   Student Ontei 
II, mill 201 
I uthcran Ministries s p in., Student i lentei 
llooin 204 

Friday 1 

Student   life   Slaff   S: SO   ,i in .   Student 
Onlei II,i,,ni 214 

HSt  Iridus Night Ctuh 5:45 p in   Student 
('mitm I tiunm- 

DSF   I iid.u    Night    7   pm.   tnismsii 
('Ililsll.inCllllK ll 

Mosie Maratllon Sludrnl Cmiti'i H.illiimm 

Saturday 2 

llidcawai s p in   siiiilrui Ontei 

Stiud av 3 
\lplni K.ipp.i \lpli.i I p.m., siuili ni i 

II i 2 IS 
Roman( ethonc M.,s, H-30p 

Monday        4 
Management bi Objective H i.m   sin,lm,t 
Ontei KIKMH 207&H 
Management l>s Objective I uncheon muni, 
sin.lmii Ontei H.illiiiuiu 
Pautirllenie    1  In   p.m..   Student   Ontei 
HIM,in 218 

ITC 1 111 p III . Student Ontei II, , ::: 
Pi   Phi  Scholarships  5 IS   p.m..   Studrnl 
Cmilm ll.ill,,,,,,,i 

I ectUK on St. Franca 7 30 p in.. Student 
Ontei lloon, 20.5&th 
HIIAUp in . Student Ccntci Kiaau 21 I 
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